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Try These Two-Furrow 
Walking Plows

To ihoir who do not wish to go to the expense of buying a riding 
gang plow we offer these two-furrow walking plows and can assume 
our customers that they will do perfect work under all toil conditions*. 
They are up-to-the-minute in practical improvements and, as the 
handles are placed directly behind rear plow, it makes the easiest• pi
possible handling for the operator, w ho, 
at no time, is placed in an awkward 
position. The top illustration shows 
our New Umpire Gang a light, strong 

and very durable two- 
furrow plow. Ij is fitted 
with steel and malleable 
standards, which are 
unbreakable also com
pound adjustable levers 
spring lift.
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It Will Pay You To Buy All Your 
Farm Implements From Our Catalogue ,7
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